WIA-E Paris LG invited to the ConnectX Summit 2019

Event 4.12.2019
Location Paris (Fr-75)

WIA-E Paris Local Group has been invited at ConnectX Summit 2019 dedicated to “how to explore news spaces” [https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=%23cxsummit19](https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=%23cxsummit19)

The guest speaker at the roundtable, Dr Hélène Ben Aïm Drieux from WIA-E Paris LG, explained that, to her, Exploration means not only the conquest of new territories but also of knowledge. She introduced WIA Europe and its role in promoting gender #equality and #diversity in the space sector with the aim to encourage and support #women in high-responsibility positions.
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